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EFFICIENCY o:B' A RADIAL-FLOW EXHA.UST-GAS TljRBOSUPERCRl\RGER 
TURBINE WITH A 12.75-INCH TIP DIAMETER 
By Earl E. Coulter) Robert G. Larkin 
and Da,-id S. Gabriel 
An investigation has "bean l1liide 0:" t:-.t:':J ,")ff2C"'": on t.'b.e performance 
of a radial-flow exllaust-e\BS turbofl ... p~:r·r::!1~:S:;;:t· l,u:.)~ne with a 
12.75 - inch tip diameter of various in18t prci3i:1ur-oS, inlet temperature£ 
wheel speeds, pressure ratios~ and coollng--cur flows. For a given 
blade-to-jet speed ratio, variation in preGsure ratio from 1.5 to 4.0 
and inlet temperature from 8000 to 12000 R had only a sooll effect on 
turbine efficiency. For blade-to-jet speed ratios of 0.: and 0.6, the. 
effici~ncy increased 4.5 points as inlet pressure increased fro~ 
20 to 50 inches of mercury absolute. Cooling-air flow had no 
measurable effect on turbine efficiency within the accur'cy of the 
tests in the test range: namely, rat ios of cooling-air low to 
turbine gas flow from 0 to 14 percent, turbine pressure ~atio of 2.0, 
turbine inlet total pressures from 15 to 40 inches of mercury 
absolute, and inlet temperatures from 8000 to 20000 R. 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
The radial-flow exhaust-gas .turbine investigated has many 
features that are radically different from those of the conven-
tional axial-flow turbine. The radial-flow turbine wheel runs 
with considerable reaction and incorporates drilled cooling-air 
passages through the disk. Performance tests of the conventional 
axial-flow turbine hav~ been reported in refe~ences 1 and 2, but 
very little data have been published on the radial-flow-type 
turbine (reference 3) and no data are available that show the 
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An investigation was therefore made at the NACA Cleveland 
laboratory during July and August 1945 at the request of the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department, to detel1mine the basic 
efficiency and also to investigate the effect of cooling-air flow 
on turbine performance. Curves of efficiency and air flow are 
~resented that cover a range of turbine speeds from 3000 to 
17,000 rpm, inlet pressures from 15 to 50 inches of mercury absolute, 
inlet temperatures from 8000 to 20000 R, pressure ratios from 1 .5 to 
4 . 0, and cooling-air flm,-s from 0 to 10 percent of the turbine gas 
flow . 
rrURBlNE ASSEMBLY 
A photograph of the setup for the investigation of the radial-
flow exhaust-gas turbine 1.S shown in figure 1 . The nozzle box, the 
turbine wheel with cooling-air passages and shaft, the wheel-case 
center cover, and the rear -bearing support (turbine end of shaft) 
are shown in figure 2 . The nozzle box is a double tangential-inlet 
radial-flow type. The turbine wheel has a comparatively small number 
of blades (17) and runs with considerable reaction; the driving fluid 
enters the turbine wheel radially and is discharged axia.lly . 
The compressor impellers and diffusers and the oil pump were 
removed. The waste gate was replaced by a stainless-steel seal to 
'eliminate leakage . The oil passages in the front-bearing housings 
(compressor end of shaft) were reworked t o permit lubrication of 
the bearings from external oil ~umps . An extension shaft was 
inserted into and fa s t ened to the compr~ssor end of the hollow 
turbine shaft with dowel pj.ns . The power was transmitted through 
a flexible coupling to a high-speed eddy-current dynamometer . 
Distorti on of the wheel .. ,case center cover and consequent rubbing 
on the turbine wheel at simulated altitude conditions were prevented 
by insta lling a chamber between the nozzle box and rear -bearing 
support and venting it to the turbine discharge duct . Figure 3 
shows these modUications. 
The clearance between the air seal (fig. 3) and the back of 
the turbine wheel ,was set at 0 . 005 inch cold and the clearance 
betw~en the traiJing edge of the turbine-blade tips and the turbine 
, casing was 0 . 044 to 0.051 inch cold . The distance from the upstream 
end of the inner cylinder of the annular exhaust chamber to the 
turbine wheel was seven-eighths inch. 
The wheel was designed to be cooled by air bled from the 
first - stage compressor to increase the life of the turbine wheel at 
elevated temperatures and to permit safe operation at inlet-gas 
temperatures up to 17000 R. Because the compressors were removed, 
cooling air had to be provided from an external source. The 
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com~ref:Jsol' inlet. and one ou-::'let wore bl~nked off :md cooling air 
fr()~ the :in bor3."Lor~,· :lir sU:?lJly WCH:l Llt.rud uccd tlli:ougJ.l tho otller 
co::rpr0sEor outlet. JoolL.g- c"ir fJ.C''I,v 1::lS moc.aurod by a thin-pl ate 
orifice . Fifty- oao cooling-nil' passages ~c locnted in tho turb~ne 
w:teel in planes slightly le88 than 90° f:com tho turbine axis . (Soe 
doto.il A of :-'ig . 3. ) 'I'hese paGsa3es to~minato in croups of three 
:;'nto 17 other d! illed pa8sages) eJ.ch ono u.ldol' t:10 l~OO t of a blade 
and. r ou8hly pa':'allel to -the root . Tho coolj ng air onters the wheel 
nO:J.r the shaft 3.r..d discharGoG on tl:c G.mmstrOOli'. side of tho t-,u'bine 
wheel neJ.r -.;,he axis . The nir- flm.r path lS :'nd:'cated by arj:mm in 
fip';uxe 3 . The coolinG-o.::'r }}o.ssago oltlcts arc S'101VIl in figure 2 (b) . 
The tm~bino \·.-o.s driven oJ hot Gas at veL'lous tempcratul"es end 
pressures from a. hot - ~a.8 producer similar co the one described in 
referonce 1 . 
Po. plenum c:balllber in the fOr-ill of an in-rerted U constructed from 
18- inch- diameter ducts and covered with 3 inches of in3ulation Has 
o.-'utached to the nozzle box to :;'nSlll'e an equal GaG fl~nv t,t :cough both 
nozzle- box inlet s . TJ!j s arl'angement is shmm in fi3l're 1. The hOG 
3o.s entc:::-ed at "he ccnt3r of the top of the cnu.moer cnd flmfed dmm 
Doth 1eg3. The nuzzle- ~) ox inlet du .... ts ext'3nded into tho logs of 
tho :91enuL1 cl1s.ruber and t:te1:ps-i:r021Il cnds '-Tore bellmouthed "(,0 induco 
a smooth gas flow . 
INSTIIlJNEJI!TATION 
A tllin-111ate orifice vas ':.sed to meas'.U'e air floH to the gas 
producer . Fue~ flow ,-as measlU'ed 1vi th <:.. co.librated ro :'mneter . 
Inlet- gas tempe:"a t ure vas mea.slli:ed by fou"Y' q ltad.ruple - shielded 
ch:;."omol - .:.1umol tr!Ormocouples) tuo placed in each inlet to the 
nozzlo box . Tl e average of these fOLU' thermocouple l'o:ldings vas 
assumod to be H~e total tom.pOrc.tlEo at t:10 nozzle - box inlets . The 
T"',o.ximUr1 differenco in thermocouple readin<:ss was ± 5° F . Inle t static 
Pl"OSSUre ,·,ras taken as tho average of tho rtJo.dinBs of eight prossure 
to.ps, fom- loc['.ted in the same Cl~OSS section in onch of tho tvo 
nozzle - box inlot ducts as ind.icnted in fiGure 3 . These pressure 
read ings had a. mo.ximuIr:. val' lG. t . on of ±' 0 . 1 inch of morcury . The total 
inlot r}."ossure \-TQS con:.puted "'ron t~1e uao.surod st~. tic pressure and 
the totnl temperature b;1 uno of the continui t;y oqun.tion . 
An mmLl~D.r c~camber having the same cross- s ectional o.rea o.s 
the annul::..r aren mrept by -:'ho diGch::.rge edGes of the tl'rbine bl'l.doo 
plus tho a.rmul.'lr aroa that corresponds to the clenro.nco between the 
t::-ailinG odGe of the blado tips nnd tho turbino co.s:Lng was provided 
at tho t'_trblno discharge . Three b_:lnks of otntic pros.9llro tnps , 
1 6 taps in oo.ch b:.:.nk, worG instnlled 1200 c.part in tho ennular 
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chamber . Six taps of each banle ,.,rere installed in the outer cylinder 
of t::1e annular chamber and 10 taIls in the irmer cyl.i.nd.er . These 
taps vere spaced O. 75 inch and the six taps on the dOvffistream end 
. of the inner cylinder of the chamber Ivere directly opposite the six 
taps in the out.er cylinder of the annular chamber . Tho annular 
c~lamber and one bank of pressure taps are shmm in figm'e 3. The 
t1.rrbine static discharge pressure was taken as the average of the 
readings of the six pressure taps lying in the plane passing through 
taps 1 and 11 (figure 3) and. perpendicular to the axis of the turbine . 
Dynamometer torqiJ.e measurements vlere made with an NACA balanced-
diaphragm torque ind::.cator to the nearest 0 . 204 foot - pound . Turbine 
speed. '\vas measured to the nearest 10 rpm by t\-TO chronor.J.etric tachometers, 
each driven OJ its own tachometer generator turning at one- tenth 
turbine speed . The method reco~mended by the A. S .M.E . of estimating 
the accuracy of measurement of air flow gives a probable e::cror 







The follo'iring S3'lllbols are used in the report : 
actual turbine nozzle o .... ltlet area (sq ft) 
acceleration due to gravity, 32 . 2 (ft)/(scc)2, or dimensional 
const.ant, 32.2 (lb)/(slug ) 
theoret ical maximUill mass floll of gas that can be passed through 
convergent nozzle of 21 . 5-square-inch throat area, 
(slugs)/(sec) 
mass flow of air plus fuel, (slugs)/(sec) 
turbi.no speed, (rpm) 
ste.ti c preosure of turbine discharc;e, (in .. E:g absoluto) 
total pressUYe at nozzle-box inlet, (in. He aboolute) 
gas conste-nt for combustion products, (ft-lb)/(lb- D:R) 
total temperature at nozzle- box inlet , (~) 
blade tip speed, (fps) 
v theoretical jet speed, (fps) 




weight flo·vr of cooling air, (I b) / (sec ) 
weight flow of air plus fuel, (lb)/(sec) 
ratio of specific heats 
turbine efficiency d.efined as ratio of shaft pOl.,rer to theoreti -
cal pOl·rer computed from total temperature and pressure at 
turbine inlet and static pres sure at turbine discharGe 
tlITbine efficiency defined as ratio of shaft power to difference 
behleen theoretical power (as defined for 1')) and. kinetic 
pOwer where kinetic pc;n-rer is calculated frou average axial 
component of velocity at turbino discharge J 
11\ '> 
ratio of turbine inlet pressure to YACA standard sea- level 
I presstITe, Pi/ 29. 92 
ratio of turbine inlet temperature to NACA standard sea- level 
temperature, Ti/519 
TEST CONDITIONS . 
The fundamental efficiency of the turbine ",as determined by tests 
Hithout cooling air . These tests 'vere limited to an inlec temperature 
of 12000 R . The approximate test condi tiona "Tere as follovs: 
Total inlet I Total inlet 
pressure, Pil temperature, Ti Pressure ratio 
Pi/Pd (in. Hgabs ' )f (~) , 
15 1200 I 1.£:, 2 . 0 













2.0, 4 . 0 
• 
At each condition, data 'vere taken over a range of speeds up to the 
maximum obtainable, but the speed Ims limited to 17,000 rpm by the 
manufacturer . 
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The ga s temperatures for these tests were relatively low and 
resulted in very l ow fuel-air ratios ; consequently, the gas 
properties differed little froll those of air at these temperatures. 
The turbine efficiency 1] baeed on the total inlet pressure and 
temperature and the static discharge pressure was calculated by 
using a table of the thermodynamic properties of air from 
reference 4 and the equations of reference 5. The efficiencY Ti' 
Lased on the difference between the total available energy calcu-
lated from the static discharge pressure and total inlet temperature 
and pressure and the kinetic energy of the average axial component 
of discharge velocity was calculated by the method of reference 1. 
Values of Rb and l) taken fl'om reference 6, were used to calcu-
late the average axial component of the discharge velocity . 
Additional tests were made at a constant pressure ratio of 2.0 
to investigate the effect of cooling air on turbine efficiency. The 
following table shows the approximate condi tions for each test: 
--------- - -- - -- -- ------ -- - --- --- ---- - --------
Total inlet Total inlet 
pressure, Pi temperature, Ti 
(in . Eg . abs.) (OR) 





_ 0, 0 . 095, 0 . 195 








0, 0.095, 0 . 196, 0 . 330 
0, 0.095, 0 .19 6 , 0.330 
0.195, 0 .330, 0 . 410 
0 .330, 0.4~_0 _____ ._ 
At each test condit10n the speep. was varied up to the maximum 
obtainable but limited to 17,000 rpm. The cooling-air flows 
selected were chosen to insure- s-afe operation of the turbine and 
were not necessarily the minimum flow s r equired -for cooling. 
At the conclusion of this test program, a sudden ihcrease in 
air flovl of about 2 percent was noted . Inspection of the nozzle 
box revealed several radial cracks about one -half inch long and 
one -si xteenth inch wide in the casting that forms the waste-gate 
nozzles. The stress introduced by the wClste-gate seal clamped over 
the casting may possibly have been the cause of these cracks. 
RESULTS 
, 
The results of the tests without cooling air are shown 
in table I. 
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T1.;.roine efficiency n is plotted against bJade-to- jet speed 
ratio in fic;ures 4 and 5 . fil3iITe 4 emuns craces the e~fect of 
press'u'e ratio fo:.~ t'lree inlet tot.al gas terrperat:.l1.res and figure 5 
ShUylS the effeGt of in~et temper·3.tcre and pressu.ce on tl.:rbine 
effic~el1cy . Ti1e peak efficiency ocenrs at a b:ade-to- jet speed 
ratio of about C. 66 . 
7 
T"igl..U'e 6(a; ShOHS t11at f01:' blade- to- jet sreed ... 'atios 10~ler 
than 0 . 6 the t'nb ,~ne efficiency increases vIi tb inc1'e"'.se in press'ure 
ratio up to 3 . 0 aI10, :;hen decreases . For 3. blacle-to- Jet s~eed ratio 
of 0 . 4 tile increase 1S about 2 points fOl' an inc"t'ease in pressure 
ratto from 1.5 to 3 . 0 . For a blade-to-jet speed ratio of O. G, how'ever, 
the efficiency dec::eases about 2 :voints 1-!hen the pressure ratio 
increases Lom 1. 5 to 3.0 . FigFre 6(0) ohm's the el'fect of variation 
in inlet tempe:;:at..rre on tUl'bine efficiency . The tUl'bine efficiency 
varies only sl ightly vi th inlet temperature . Cver tile 1'ange of 
i~let temperatures from 3000 to 12COo R the maxliaum difference iIl 
efficiencj was 1 . 5 po:'nts . The effiGie:'1cy increases with inlet 
press1u'e as shown in figure 6 ( c) . Tile greatest incl~ease of efficiency 
occurs at blade-to- ~et speed ratios of 0.5 and O. '::, and 18 about 
4 . 5 pojnts over a range of inlet pressures fron 20 to 50 i!1ches of 
mercury absolute . 
In figUl'e ., the turb: ne e:':f1c· e llCY is plo -ted against e1e 
Reynolds number factor !lilT /.1 der~ved in refe1~ence 1. The curves 
are shm-m for constant blade- to- jet speed .i.~at ios from 0 . 2 to 0 . 6 and 
pressUl'e ratios from 1.5 t o 4 . 0 . The inlee-pressure range shovm 
is from 15 to 50 inc~les of mercury abs?lL-te and tho inlet- temperatuxe 
range is from 8000 to 120CP R. The derivat:,on of the Re;ynolds 
number factor in refer8nce 1 neglects mechanical losoes, bearing 
friction, and windage, 1-I-hiC~1 is a loglcal asswnptlon i!hen snall 
turbines having antifriction bearings are considerod . Friction 
losses a~e , h01-TGVer, considerably hig'er for journal- type bearings 
and i-lould have propo~tionall:T greater influence on the res')]. ts . Fo 
correctIon ~as been made in the data reported hero for bearin8 
frict ion . Although figure "7 show's a good correlation of the data; 
it cannot be offered as evU,0nce of the effect of Reynolds number 
on turbinv efficiency because of the small va ia~ion of the effic~ency 
Hi thO tne Reynolds mnnber factol' and the unknm·T:'l effect of bearing 
friction . 
The turbine milSS flm. may DO correlated by plotti,ng the bilS-
flow factor Mt -J---- (reforence 1) against the speed factor HI iEi 
p. ' gRbTl 
I 
for any pressure ratio. For convenience of calc llation, tlle g£.8 - f 1 01J 
factor is reduced to the form (M..;,/EJ)/'O and plotted against the 
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s~eed factor for various pressure ratios in figure 8. .~l the data 
over the range of inlet pressuxes and tempei:atures is correlated on 
this plot 1·]itb in ac"l a,)CU2.."acy of l.~ -percent. The variation of the 
4 
gas-flovT factor (1-\ rJe)/o with pressure l"atio is shown on c:ross 
plot figure 9. The occurrence of react ion is indicated by the fact 
that the gas-flow factor continues to increase as the preSB1..U'e ratio 
increases above 1 . 83 . 
The ratio of tLe turoine mass flow Mt to the critical mass 
flm·, M at any given inlet pressure and temperature is plotted 
againstmthe speec. factor N/ J8 in figure 10 . 'r:he critical mass 
flml is defined as the theoretical maxim.um flm.' that co:lid be 
passed thrOUGh a convergent nozzle having a discharge area e~uivalent 
to the turbine nozzle discharge area (21 . 5 s~ in . ) and is calcluated 
f rom t~e followIng e~uation: 
70.73 PiAn 
rJ gRb T t 
1'.1 though 1 and R vary vrith inlet temperatu..re) their 
'lariation with temperature over a range from 8000 to 12000 R 
r es .uted in a difference in ~ of less than one - half percent. 
Conse~uently, for all practical purposes e~uation (1) reduces to 
where 
(N rJe)/o :: 0 . 22G (slug)/(sec) 
m 
1 :: 1. 380 
Rb :: 53 . 25 (ft -lb)/(lb)(~) 
The plot of figure 10 correlates all the data 'ver the enttre range 
of test conditions . Figure 11 is a cross plot of figure 10 and 
Sh01'lS that the ratio ~/Mm approaches a value of 0.875 at a pressure 
ratio of about 4 . 0 . 
Tur bine efficiency ~I is plotted against blade-to - jet speed 
ratio for various inlet temperature s and pressure ratios in 
figure 12 and data ar e shown for the same conditions as those of 
figure 4 . I n this case the efficiency ~ I increases with pressur e 
ratio for each inlet temperature . 
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A plot of the efficie~cy r atio ~f /~ against the blade- to- jet 
sI,eed ratio for va:cious j?reiJSlli.'e ratios is shu,m in figcu'e 13, which 
co:rrelates all the data within an accuracy of 1 percent. The 
efficiency ~' v~ries from 1.04 to 1 . 16 times the corres~ondjng 
values of ~. The greatest increase OCcUl~S at the combination of 
10," blade- to- jet speed ratios and high pressure ratios . 
The results of the tests us ing turbine- wheel cooling air are 
shovm in figure 14, a typical curve of tur·blne effidency plotted. 
against blade- -co':jet speed ratio for various cooling-air flow's 
from 0 to approximately C. 33 pOJ...'1.d per second. TJ."lese data 1-,ere 
taken vith an inlet pressure of approximately 30 in,::hes of mercury 
abs:)lute and an inlet tenper-ature of 8000 R . It is evident from 
thi s ;)lot that for the range investigated cooling-air f l ow has no 
measurable effect on turbine efficiency .rithin the accuracy of the 
data . 
The effect of cooling air on the turbine efficiency i s shown 
in the folloving summary table : 
---------~---------o!---------~I---------~--------I Cooling-air 
Inlet total IT1~et total , Blade- to- ~et I f1m-! (percent Turbine 
tempe(~t)trre , Ti pressure, Pi speed/ratlo turbine gas efficiency 
n (in . Hg abs . ) U v ' flm.,) ~ 
---------t--------i--------t-------i------,. 
800 29.8 0 . 6 
1200 29 . 8 . 6 
1600 29 . 8 . 5 
2000 29 . 8 .45 
1200 39 . 9 . 55 
1200 29 . 8 . 55 
1200 14 . 8 . 55 
0 - 7 
o - ~ 
4 
~ - 12l 2 4 
12 - 1:0 2 4 
o - ~ 
4 
o - ~ 4 
o - 10 







No variation in efficiency with cooling- air flo"," is noted in this 
table. Figure 14 and this table show only the effect of the cooling-
air flo'\! on the perforn.ance of the turbine proper. A complete 
evalna.tion of the cooling-pover 10s3 must include the pumping horse-
power required to force the cooling air throueh the cooling passages . 
Table II shows a summary of the test data using cooli::18 air and 
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includes the cooling-air f 10'1" , pressure drop from the compressor 
housing to the turb ine discharge pressure) and cooling-air inlet 
temperature measured just before entrance to the turbine wheel . 
From these data the pumping horsepmver van be computed . A correla -
tlon of this cooling data was not attempted because the temperature 
variation of the cooling air as it passed through the cooling 
passages was unh!10wn. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
From efficiency tests of a radial-flow exhaust-gas turbo-
superchar ger turbine with a 12.75-inch tip diameter over a range 
of ~ressure ratios , jnlet temperatures, inlet pressures, and 
cooling-air flows, the followi:lg results were obtained : 
1 . The variation of effi ciency with pressure ratio over the 
r ange fl'om 1. 5 to 4 .0 '''as small (2 points or less) for any given 
blade-to - jet speed ratio. 
2 , The turbine efficiency varied only slightly with inlet 
temperatur e . Over the inlet -temperature range from 8000 to 12000 R, 
the maximum difference in efficiency was 1.5 points . 
3 . The efficiency increased about 4.5 points at blade-to-jet 
speed ratios of 0 .5 and 0,6 as inlet pr essure increased from 20 to 
50 inches of mercury absolute . 
4. The mass flow thr ough the turbine increased with pressure 
ratio and approached a limiting valle at a pressure ratio of 
about 4.0. At a pressure ratio of 4 .0, the ratio of the turbine 
mass flow to the theoretica l maximum mass flow was 0 . 875 . 
5 . Tes~s made with turbine inlet -gas pressures from 
15 to 40 inches of mer,ury absolute , inlet -gas temperatures 
from 8000 to 20000 R, a pr essure r at io of 2 .0, and cooling-air flows 
up to 14 p~rcent of the turbine gas flow show that cooling -air 
flmT had no measurable effoct on turbine efficiency . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
. I 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT ICS 
tABU II - SUVJU,.RY or fEST DATA "Int COOLIml AIR 
PftS5V-n Total lnht ~:!:!~~~ f'urblne Blade_to- Sbart ... Turb1ne Coo11 1\8- Oool1l1.l.- Coo l1nl_alr Pr.aaure Tot.allDl.d To\.:11 lDl"t. 
""'. 
pre.sure .peed Jet. .peed pow.r now ,rfl elancr air f low >1 r lnl,'" \ft- rat10 pn .. ure t.eaperaturQ 
Pi/P4 
rat.1o prel;lIure perat.\U"e 
" " 
• (bp) " , 
n • . drop p/PeS . p, 
" u/T (Oft) (111. H& aba. (OR) (rplll) Ib/ uo) Ilb/ no) Iln. tiS) Un. Ha abl.) (OR) 
1.98 1~.8 1200 3._ 0.10" ~n 1.89 0.162 0.096 1.74 608 1.99 1-..8 6,010 .208 1.91 . 301 .097 1.116 606 2.00 r 1600 '.00 1~. 8 T.520 .259 ~H 1.92 :,f~ . 091 1.94 606 2.00 0. 0 '.:xl 1-'.11 1~:~~ r 1.92 . 097 1.94 604 2.00 0.0 '.00 1',8 • 61 ~U 1.93 .~1 .097 1.90 604 2. 01 0.0 2.;)0 1~.8 g:~ :Jl 1.92 .526 . 097 1.80 603 2.01 ~0 .1 1.02 ".9 aD. 9 1.9"" .560 .097 1.69 602 2.01 0.0 2.00 ".9 16.330 .562 83.8 1.92 .591 .097 1.3) 605 2.01 sg.o 
t.Ol . 0 
1.99 1~.8 1200 3.000 O.lo1t. 22.6 1.89 0.16' 0.192 ~.20 582 2.01 30.1 
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NACA MR No . E6F03 
Figure I. - Test setup of radial-flow exhaust-gas turbosupercharger turbine. 
NACA MR No. E6F03 
La) Nozzle box, turbine wheel -and shaft, wheel-case center 
cover, and rear-bearing support. 
17 cool ing-
al r passage 
outlets 
fb) Turbine wheel showing cooling-ai r passage outlets. 
Figure 2. - Components of radial-flow exhaust-gas turbosupercharger turbine. 
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Figure 3. - Schematic d~awing of modifie~ turbosupercharger assembly. 





























































(b) Inl et total temperature, 10000 R. 
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8l.ade-to-j e t spe ed ratio, u/v 
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(cl Inlet total temperature, 12000 R. 
Figure 4. - Variation ot turb1ne e fficiency with blade-to-J et speed ra~10 t or var10us 
inlet total temperatures and pressure ratios. Inlet total pressure, 2g.8 inches ot 
mercury absolute. 
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(a) Effect of 1nlet total temperature. I nlet total pressure, 29.8 1nches 
of mercury absolute • 
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Blade-to-jet speed rat10, u/v 
(b) Effect of 1nlet total pressure. Inlet total temperature, 10000 R. 
Figure 5. - Variat10n of turb1ne eff1ciency w1th blade-to-jet 6pe ed rat10 for var10us 
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Ca) Efrect or pressure ratio. Inlet total pres sure , 29.7 1n che s 01 mercury 
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Inlet total temperature, Ti , ~ 
(b) Effect or inlet total t emperature. Inlet total pressure, 29.7 inches or 
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ee) Efrect or inlet total pressure. Inlet total temperature, 1000° Hi 
pressure ratio. 1.6. 
Figure 6. - Variation of turbine efficiency wlth pressure ratio, inlet total temperature, 
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Pigure 7. - Conoluded. 
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Turbine-speed factor, N/y-g; rpm 
Figure 8. - Variation of gas flow with turbine-speed factor. 
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Figure 9. - Variation of gas flow with pressure ratio. 
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Figure 10. - Variation of t he gas-flow ratio Mt/Mm with the t u rbine-speed fa c t or. 
~ ve-/O = 0.228 s lug/sec. 
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(a) Inle t total t emperatur e, 8000 R • 









(b) Inlet t otal t emperature, 10000 R • 
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Figure 12. - Variat10n of the turbine eff1c1ency ~t w1th blade-to-j et speed ratlo for 
various lnlet total temperatures and pressure ratiOS. Inlet total pressure, 29.8 
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Figure 13. - Variation of turbine-efficiency ratio ~,/~ with b1ade-
to-jet speed ratio for various pressure ratios. 
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Figure 14. - Variation of turbine efficiency with blade-to-j et speed 
air flows. Inlet total temperature , 8000 R; inlet total pressure, 
absolute; pressure ratio, 2.0. 
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